SKILL AREA – LOOK FOR LETTERS EVERYWHERE
Activity – BINGO
- Sheet to take home
- Sign: Look For Letters BINGO
- Supplies: half-page BINGO sheets provided in Pink Folder in Binder, Pencils

SKILL AREA – TELL STORIES
Activity – Coconut Number Sequencing
- Sign: Counting Coconuts
- Supplies: laminated magnetic images of coconut tree with increasing numbers of coconuts
SKILL AREA – *TALK, TALK, TALK*

Activity – Feel & Describe Coconuts

- Sign(s): Touch, Feel, Talk
- Supplies: real coconuts, basket or bucket
- Coconuts are “tree nuts” but generally do not affect people who have nut allergies
- It’s likely you’ll use several coconuts because they dry out and crack open. Also be mindful that if a coconut gets wet (or leaks from the end) it may start to mold. We believed the experience of feeling and describing a real coconut was worth the extra effort to replace them every few weeks.

SKILL AREA – *TELL STORIES*

Activity – Magnetic Board/Symbolic Play

- Sign(s): Will There Be Enough Room?
- Retell Chicka Chicka Boom Boom in your own way.
- Supplies: Felt coconut tree & letters and laminated tree & magnetic letters

SKILL AREA – *NOTICE PRINT*

Activity – Alphabet Tracing

- Sign(s): SAME, *Same*
- Supplies: drawing/writing paper, colored pencils
- (3) Plastic Alphabet Stencils

SKILL AREA – *TAKE TIME TO RHYME*

Activity – Shakers and Musical Instruments to count out Chicka Chicka Boom Boom Rhythm

- Sign(s): Shake the shakers
- Supplies: Musical Instruments and egg shakers

SKILL AREA – *LOOK FOR LETTERS EVERYWHERE*

Activity – Pocket Chart

- Sign(s): Upper and Lower Match
• Supplies: laminated letter cards in upper and lower case and Blue Tabletop Pocket Chart

**SKILL AREA – TAKE TIME TO RHYME**

**Activity – Letter/Picture Matching**

- Sign(s): Match It!
- Supplies: Letter/Picture Match Cards, (8)Bird Clips, cord or string

**POEM.** Laminated and Cutout in the shapes of the Words to Assemble In order on the Floor—Color Coded to help Children with Order…Recite the Poem as you build the words on the floor!

*Coconut Warning*

Now, here's a little warning
So listen to me
Never ever sit beneath
A coconut tree
They're great for drinking
They're fine for percussion
But if one hits your head
You'll get a concussion.

~ Author Unknown

---

**6 by 6 Chicka Chicka Boom Boom Early Literacy Kit**

**Included.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Returned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>___ (1) Capital &amp; (1) Lower Case Magnetic Letters in a Jar</td>
<td>___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ (4) Egg Shakers &amp; Band in a Box</td>
<td>___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ (6) Laminated Coconut Counting Trees/Sequencing Magnet Cards</td>
<td>___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ (3) Plastic Letter Stencils for Tracing</td>
<td>___</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What you need to provide.
Colored Pencils for Stencil Activity
Real Coconut for Observation and Questions

Your comments – what worked, what didn’t, your suggestions.

Please return the kit contents as you received them and wipe down all items with the sanitized wipes provided. We will replenish any perishable items.